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William Kelso "Corky" Finney was the only child of Maceo Alexander 
Finney and Lola Vassar Finney, and grew up on Rondo A venue. In this 
interview, Corky speaks of being a sickly, asthmatic child and not being able to 
run or participate in sports. He shares his parents' lifestyle and values, and 
describes his father as a role model and his mother as an authoritarian. He recalls 
his mother's business, Mrs. Finney's Beauty Shop, and shares memories of living 
in the neighborhood with a family of close Vassar cousins. 

Chief Finney defines the Rondo neighborhood, and shares his memories 
of Cornmeal Valley and Oatmeal Hill and his perception of this integrated part of 
Saint Paul. This wonderful storyteller describes children's activities, school, 
clubs, and running errands to the small businesses along Rondo. 

He talks of the family being forced move to another home when eminent 
domain took their property for Interstate 1-94, and the decision to stay in the 
Black community. 

This is a verbatim transcript of a taped interview, edited slightly for clarity. 
A signed release is on file from Chief Finney. 
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WKF: William Corky Finney 
KHC: Kate Cavett 

KHC: We are in the Chief's office at the Saint Paul Police Department. Can you 

introduce yourself to me? 

WKF: Hi, I'm Bill Finney,! Saint Paul Police Chief. 

KHC: And we're here to talk about growing up in Rondo. Where did you live 

when you were a child? 

WKF: 437 Rondo. So it would have been between Western Avenue and Arundel 

on Rondo, north side of the street. 

KHC: Now this in is Cornmeal Valley?2 

WKF: This is Cornmeal Valley. 

KHC: So what was your sense of Cornmeal Valley as a child? 

WKF: Wonderful, diverse community. It was a community of people who knew 

each other, every house. People lived in those houses for generations. 

Doors were left unlocked and open. Everybody on the block was an 

adjunct parent of yours. There were some people that were the old 

characters on the block that the parents would just as soon you not 

associate with, and so you didn't. They were adults, and adults didn't 

interact with kids, especially adults that knew the parents wouldn't want 

you talking to their child, so they stayed their distance. Those were good 

people. They weren't bad people, but people that had maybe bad habits. 

Maybe they were alcoholic or they were the night-lifers who, you know, 

1 William Kelso Finney was born November 28, 1948. 
2 Cornmeal Valley also known as Lower Rondo or Deep Rondo was East of Dale Street. This was a lower middle class 
residential neighborhood predominately with single-family homes. From the 1930's, this area struggled with growing 
poverty. 
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lived on - a little bit on the wild side and so you didn't expose children in 

the neighborhood to that. My 

dog was an old female Springer 

Spaniel. 

KHC: What was its name? 

WKF: Lady Pontus. And Lady Pontus 

was guardian for the kids in 

about a square block radius. She 

would pull kids out of the street; 

she would step in between 

children and adults she didn't 

know. She just mothered 

everyone and so that was that. 

TOT PLUS FAVORITE PET 

FIFTEEN MONTH OJ.» WOllam K.18o Fllme" .. shown b...., Ill· 
traducing h1H lavorite pct,Lacly PontM8. to the many readen of tb1B 
paper. WtWam Kelso Is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Maceo li'lDney. 4.81 
Rondo Ave. Mr. }I~ey 1. tUl employeo of t.be Northem. Padtlo ralJ· 
road. WIlliam Kelso lA the Flnoey'. only chUcl.-Buzz Brown pboto. 

My earliest recollections of Rondo were of people who were kind that did 

varying things. My motherJ had a beauty shop and worked out of our 

house, and so I saw many more people than I suppose even every kid in 

their house would have. 

2.13 

KHC: The block immediately around your home and your mother's business, 

when you were real little what did it look like? Was Rondo a busy street 

then? 

WKF: Rondo had a streetcar that went down the middle of Rondo. And this is 

very young. I rode on a streetcar, you know, the trolley, and I think they 

3 Mother Lola Vassar Finney was born September 15, 1917, and passed away August 8, 1993. 
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took them out of business I want to say about 1954. I'm born in 1948, so I 

would have been a kindergartener riding on the thing, 

my recollection. But I mean it was a wonderful 

experience, you know because it was a train. And 

trains were the big thing. My dad4 was a railroad man, 

and so a lot of the, if you will, the Black middle class, 

were professionals, railroad men. And there were more 

railmen than probably the [other] professionals. When I 

say professionals-doctors, lawyers, teachers and other 
Maceo Finney 

civil servants, postmen, and then the railroad guys. You either worked at 

the railroad, on the trains, or you worked as a redcaps or in one of the little 

concessions at the depot. And then there were the guys - a lot of people 

worked for the packinghouse in South Saint Paul, and so that was a little 

bit on the lower social economic scale, although those people were 

hardworking and made good livings. 

KHC: Was there a sense of real social economic status? 

WKF: Yes, there was. There was-the rough cut would be people from 

Cornmeal Valley and Oatmeal Hill, and so Oatmeal Hill is generally 

considered those that are middle class, the professionals. And generally, 

most of that attitude eroded in my generation, the baby boomers, but the 

pre-baby boomers were really familiar with it. And I'm just cursorily 

familiar with it through my family. But basically it was like this: people 

4 Father Maceo Alexander Finney was born November 13, 1898, and passed April 30, 1972. 
5Redcap Porters worked at the Saint Paul Union Depot. The uniform included a red cap, so as to be easily identifiable 
by passengers. Redcaps' salaries were minimal and they supported their families mostly through tips. Responsibilities 
included carrying baggage for travelers, mopping floors, polishing brass, parking cars, and cleaning offices. 
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that live west of Dale Street were considered Oatmeal, okay, because it 

was on the hill and it was the back and that was the newer part. People 

below, east of Dale Street on Rondo would have been considered 

Cornmeal Valley, although you had many Oatmeal people living in 

Cornmeal Valley. We lived in Cornmeal Valley because of our 

geographical location. But my Dad was definitely, and my mother was 

definitely, Oatmeal. Our house was also a 

business. My mother ran Finney Beauty 

Parlor out of the house, and so that was 

why we stayed there. But my father, my 

parents-we owned several properties, 

you know, including a house way, way, 

way, way out Rice Street - it's near North 

Oaks now - that we rented to a White 

Lola Vassar at 16 years 
c. 1933 

family. We had a lake cabin in Wisconsin. 

So we were clearly considered - they have 

a more derogatory term. The term then and it sounds so vulgar now, but I 

think many people considered us nigger rich. But I was the only child in 

my household and I grew up with my mother, my father and my aunt 

who's like my sister. My mother's sister, baby sister, who was sixteen 

years older than me, but my big sister. 

KHC: Can you talk about your father? Can you describe him? 

WKF: Yes. My father was fifty years old when I was born. He's about twenty 

years older than my mother. My father from his first marriage-I had a 
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brother and a sister. They're both older than my mother. My brother was a 

World War II veteran, and I would not meet him until I was seventeen 

years old, because they lived in Kansas. My father was a man that came to 

Minnesota during World War I, just before World War I. He was born in 

1898 and so he came to Minnesota in about 1914 - '14, '15, right in there -

and met a guy here and got involved working for the railroad. And so my 

Dad was a wonderfully worldly man. [His] formal education was not 

much. I think he would have left school right about seventh grade, but 

self-taught. The most beautiful penmanship and I think that was not 

unusual for people at that time. They were taught to write very well and 

so he did. He could read. I mean he read very well. He held various 

positions of responsibility on the Northern Pacific Railway6 and he 

worked there fifty years. 

KHC: What were some of his positions? 

WKF: Well, he retired as what they called a train attendant. And prior to that he 

had been-during the war, World War II, he had been an inspector on the 

railroad. He inspected different things and was armed. One of those 

people that made sure, I guess, that bad things weren't happening on the 

train. And that was kind of unusual. My father was a very light 

complected Black man, very, very light complected. And his father was an 

Irishman. He was a waiter. My father was also a labor organizer. 

6 Northern Pacific Railroad's home offices were in Saint Paul. J.J . Hill, Saint Paul's early railroad empire builder, 
finanCially acquired this line in 1980. The Northern Pacific merged with the Great Northern and other railroads to 
become the Burlington Northern Railroad. 
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Northern Pacific 
Waiters: 
P. D. Riley 
Udelle Mater 
John Howard 
Irvin Hisban 
Jimmy Kirk 
Maceo A. Finney 

In 1935 he formed Local 516 of the Dining Car and Waiters Union.7 He 

was a disciple of A. Phillip Randolph, who nationally was doing things for 

the railroad and organizing, you know, Black men, the Pullman Porters, 

etc., to demand the things that many other unions were trying to get out 

of the railroads. The railroads were the powerhouses. And so they were 

doing these things with a great deal of intimidation placed upon them. 

But in 1935 he [and Archie Anderson] organized and Dad became the first 

president of Local 516, and so that was mainly African Americans in that 

union. And it's noted in Minnesota History, labor history, that he was 

there. Peter Rachleff, a professor at Macalester, makes reference to that 

and did a wonderful article on Maceo Finney. My father's name was 

Maceo, Maceo Alexander Finney. So he had a conscience, social 

7 Local 516: The International Brotherhood of Waiters and Sleeping Car Porters, a predominately Black American labor 
union, was located at 441 Rondo. 
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-

consciousness about him, but he was a very, very quiet, very determined 

man. 

Maceo Alexander Finney 
17 vears c. 1915 

At this time he was a tall man. He was 

six foot one-and-a-half, lean and kind of 

raised sort of a cowboy in the Kansas 

Plains, in a suburb, kind of a suburb out 

of Topeka, Kansas. Pierce Addition they 

called it. Now it's part of Topeka. And 

so he was a father but more like a 

grandfather to me. And railroad men by 

their job-they would have five-day 

trips, be gone five days and back in 

town four days and back out five days. 

Like that. My father always would come 

home with packages of things for me. 

He was like Santa Claus every time he 

came home. Very, very positive 

experience with that man. Taught me a lot of things because he learned a 

lot of things in his life. He taught me mechanics. He taught me how to 

shoot. 

I had my first gun when I was seven years old. Not a B-B gun, a live gun, a 

410 single-shot shotgun, which I still have. And my dad always taught me 

that weapons and the proper use of them. I always wanted a .22 [rifle]. 
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And he said, "No, I won't give you a .22," he says, "because people think 

.22s are toys. They're a very, very deadly gun, very dangerous. And 

because people think it's a minor firearm they use them recklessly and I 

won't allow you to have one." So I had big caliber guns. And so I didn't 

get a .22 until I was sixteen. And we had places to shoot them because of 

our lake cabin. We had forty acres at Big Round Lake, Wisconsin. We had 

that property from 1952 until 1977. We sold it after my father had passed. 

And so I always was familiar with guns. I always shot them, knew them 

and shot 

them well. 

My dad 

taught me. 

He was a 

crack shot. 

Not a hand-

gunner-

rifleman and 

shotgun. I 

had to learn Cabin at Big Round Lake, Wisconsin 
Unknown, Maceo Finney, Corky Finney, Leroy Lewis Coleman, Jr. 

hand 

gunning a different way, although we had four handguns and he could 

shoot them, but he didn't like handguns much. And so just a wonderful 

man and I never really had a negative-maybe once. He gave me a 

spanking one time and it really killed him to do that. And he only did it 

because my mother made him. [Both laugh] 
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KHC: How old were you? 

WKF: Ah, maybe eleven. Maybe eleven. I was no older than that and I could see 

the pain. I made him feel guilty for doing it, too. I mean, it just hurt me so 

badly that he was supposed to spank me and he just couldn't stand it. 

KHC: What did you do? 

WKF: I embarrassed his friend. His friend, my dad's real good friend, Charlie 

Quigley, who was a railroad man, he used to always take my father to the 

train station and pick him up. My mother never had to worry about that 

because Charlie was-he was a retired railroad man and a World War I 

veteran. A veteran of the 369 th Black Panthers. I mean, just fought in 

France. And so he came over to the house one day, and he was my 

godfather, and I said, "Uncle Charlie, what did you bring me?/I And he 

hadn't brought me anything and my parents thought it was very rude for 

me to ask that question. Which it was! So she just insisted. She, my 

mother, insisted that, "He needs to have a spankin"' [Laughs]. And so I 

received the first and only spanking from my father. And it wasn't a 

spanking. It was-he took a little switch and he tapped me three or four 

times, but you could have sworn I was being sliced in two by the way I 

performed on that one. My mother was the disciplinarian and my 

sister/aunt. I had two mothers in the house, and so they never let me get 

away with anything. [Both laugh] 

And all of my mother's sisters were like that. They just were intolerant 

ladies. I mean, children must behave and if you embarrassed them they 

weren't like, "Wait 'til you get home. We're gonna spank you./I No, it's 
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like, "I'm gonna get you now!" [Laughs] Not beatings, but serious talkings 

to, pinches and spankings. And that's what the Vassar girls believed in 

and so you didn't embarrass the Vassar women at all. And so that was my 

father. 

KHC: Sounds like the structure your mother created made it easy for you to go 

into the field that you went into. 

WKF: It was that and my father. My father was-he'd never argue. My mother 

was one that would like to get into those kinds of discussions with him 

and he'd listen. And he's say, "Babe." That was it. My mother often told 

me that my father had a quick temper. Not with her, but with things and 

events. She said she could tell when he was getting angry. When she'd 

push him to the edge, she said his neck would tum red first. [Laughs] 

Then she knew it was time to stop. He was not-never a brutal man, never 

a person like that, but she said that he had a temper. And he never 

displayed that [to me]. He always had it under control. I never saw it. 

But there was an experience just about the time I was born. My mother 

was pregnant. And there was a little neighborhood kid who was kind of a 

bit of a delinquent who would know my father was out of town, and he 

used to like to shakedown people on the block, "Give me, give me a 

nickel. Give me a dime." And my mother-he used to come into the shop. 

You know my mother had her clients there, and he went, "Give me a 

nickel. Give me dime or a soda." This, that and the other. And my father 

had said stay away from here, and my mother knew this kid's parents and 

so she knew he was like that, but she tolerated it and so did most women. 
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My dad didn't tolerate that. He didn't abide anyone who would try to 

take advantage of anybody else. My dad didn't like bullies. And so he had 

made the mistake of corning by when my father was horne, and next to the 

door there was an empty coke bottle. My mother recounts this story. And 

it [the coke bottle] was empty. It was sitting there. It was one of those 

seven ounce coke bottles. And the guy carne by and he was trying to 

hustle my mother out of a nickel or dime or something. My father stepped 

from behind her and she said my father was just angry. He said, "[I] told 

him to get away from there." He told him before to stay away. [He] 

grabbed the coke bottle and threw it at him and just missed the kid's head. 

The kid was-I'd say the kid was about seventeen years old. She said the 

bottle hit the driveway and shattered into a thousand pieces, and coke 

bottles were thick [Laughs], so it was thrown with some force . The kid ran 

off and never plugged anybody on the block again and my mother said to 

my father, "You could have killed him with that bottle." He said, "I'd a 

done his mother a favor." [Laughs] 

So I'd never seen that out of my father, but my father was well respected 

by men for his position and also for who he was. Men respected his 

masculinity. And so Mr. Finney was always spoken very, very fondly by 

the people he mentored on the railroad, the people he got hired, the 

people he represented in the union and for the fact that he was a man that 

people respected. And so he set the stage. 
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My mother was authoritarian in terms of, "Well, let me tell you son, if 

you don't do right and you get arrested you're just goin' to jail, and I'm 

gonna love you in jail, but don't expect us to come visit you because this is 

not what we do. So you chose that life, you will be an orphan." [Laughs] 

KHC: And you believed her? 

WKF: Oh, I did, never no doubt. There was a time when I was unhappy with 

[her], told her I was gonna run away. She said, "Well, let me know and I'll 

help pack -a bag and a couple sandwiches." She says, "And then we'll 

move." [Laughs] 

KHC: [Laughs] How old were you? 

WKF: Oh, I was about seven or eight years old. I didn't make that threat again. I 

believed her. [Laughs] I believed her. I was Lola's baby, an only child. She 

was unable to have children after that. In fact, she had some dIfficulty 

with her pregnancy and at one point the doctors had said to my father, 

"It's the child or it's your wife." Well my Dad chose his young bride and 

my mother says, "No, we're both gonna make it. So don't even consider 

it." And so that's-we both made it. But it was difficulty for her. And I 

guess, I don't know what it was, but I think something like toxemia. So I 

had a very loving home. I had wonderful neighbors. I can remember the 

old man lived next store, Old Man Mr. Dixon, and the people that lived 

across the street and the kids in the neighborhood, and most have done 

well. Some of them have not made it to adulthood. Some of them chose a 

criminal life and they're now ex-cons and out making it in a way and I still 

think of them as my-kids that grew up on the block, you know. 
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KHC: What do you remember about the business in your home? Your mother's 

beauty shop,8 how did she run that? 

WKF: Welt it was a separate-you came in off the side door of our house, which 

is what we entered on most the time. And then you'd walk through the 

beauty shop into the house or you'd come in from the front. You come in 

the house or you can come in through the very back door and come in 

through the kitchen. I remember that the side door had a porch off of it 

and then inside it was a one-room beauty shop. It had a couple chairs. One 

of the processes for Black women back then - they didn't use cold perms, 

it was the hot comb. My mother was really good at hot combing and 

curling, so on Saturday she'd have just lines of customers because they 

wanted to look nice for church on Sunday. And so she'd be - we call it 

fryin', hair-fryin', that hair all day long. So I remember the smells. I 

remember the women that came there. You know, when you're a boy of 

eight, nine, ten years old, they all look old to you because they're in - they 

might be in their twenties, they might be in their thirties, but they look 

old, and you're young, you know, and they're mothers and their kids 

were my age or older and some of them younger. And then I can 

remember some of the teenage girls, which you kind a looked at, you 

know, and used to like, or the girls our age that had to get their hair done 

because, you know, African American hair. And girls were like the boys. 

They were rough and tough and they played with it and their hair would 

get full of stuff and so their mothers would have to comb that hair out and 

it was thick and tangled. What Black women would do at that time is hold 

8 Finney's Beauty Salon was located at 437 Rondo. 
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the girl between their legs. They're sitting on the floor . They sit in the 

chair and they hold them between their legs and they pull their hair out. 

So we'd be teasing the girls, laughing at them, "Ha, ha, ha, hal/l It was 

painful. I mean, even with technique it was still kinda painful, and so 

we'd tease the girls and they'd whine and tell us to get out of there. And 

so my mother would give me one of those dirty looks and we had to 

leave. But it was kind a fun. I remember all those things, the wonderful 

relationships that were made, the respect that people in the community 

had for my mother because she did their hair. And hairdressers are very, 

very important to the fabric of the Black community, very important. It's a 

social experience. And you could sit there and listen. Mother wouldn't let 

me stay very long because too much gossip goes on there and you know 

too many things about people you shouldn't know about, and kids. The 

belief of people back then is kids don't listen to adult conversations. So it 

was like-they didn't bring their kids to the beauty salon because things 

were discussed there that kids shouldn't hear. Who was doing who, and 

who was - you know those kind a things. And so she wouldn't let me stay 

around. And I didn't want [to]. There was nothing but girls there anyway. 

KHC: Did you ever stand outside the door and listen to the hot stuff? 

WKF: Sometimes you couldn't help but hear it. I mean playing in the other 

room. Like some of the mothers would bring their kid. But you play with 

them in the house, and you'd hear the women talking about something 

and then you'd hear one of the other women shush them, you know, 

because they're afraid that maybe we overheard it, and we did. [Laughs] 

Little sponges sitting there listening as much as we could. You know, 
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things that were scandalous, now would just be normal open 

conversation. The kids would be involved now, but things that were 

scandalous then, like somebody going out with somebody's husband or 

you know. That was scandalous stuff back then. 

KHC: How did your mother get a license? Because I know that they didn't teach 

people to do Black hair. You were required to have a license early in 

Minnesota, but they didn't teach people to do Black hair, so was she a lot 

self taught and then she got her license? Do you know any of that? 

WKF: My mother graduated from high school at sixteen. She was very, very 

bright. If she would have been a White child she would have gotten a 

scholarship to go to school. They didn't give them to Black kids then. So 

she went to Chicago to a school of cosmetology for Black hair. She got her 

degree there and came back and did it. Now, prior to my mother having a 

salon, my dad's first wife had it. My Dad was married to Mrs. Finney, 

who died, and my mother worked for her. Mrs. Finney then died. And it 

was about two or three years later, she and my father got married. 

KHC: Mrs. Finney who had the other children that you didn't really know 

because they were .. . 

WKF: So my mother worked for her, but she got her degree from a school of 

cosmetology and really took the business to the next level at the house. 

But it was Finney Beauty Parlor before my mother was Mrs. Finney. 

KHC: Before it was Lola Finney' s? 

WKF: Uh-huh [yes]. 

KHC: So she continued to work there during the years then after .. . 
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WKF: Yes, my father-after Mrs. Finney died, my father asked my mother if she 

would run the salon. And she agreed and pretty soon she married the 

boss. [Laughs] 

KHC: You said you worked in the shop some. What kind of things ... 

WKF: No, I didn't work there. I was too young. We left Rondo in 1959 when 

they took Rondo Street and made the freeway, so I would have been about 

ten, eleven years old. 

KHC: You didn't have to do cleanup or ... 

WKF: No, I didn't have to do any of that. 

KHC: Since you brought it up, was your house bought? What are your 

memories about having to leave Rondo? What was the talk that was going 

on? 

WKF: Well, what happened was eminent domain came, and just took the whole 

neighborhood. It was often said that you can tell by the interstate system 

that when you see the interstate and the streets that are-and the 

highways are very, very straight. They're going through poor 

neighborhoods, and that was true. When they start curving, it's going 

around businesses or rich folks, and that's true. You can look at it in Saint 

Paul and you can see that, and every other state I've been through where 

it's pretty much the same deal. Nice four-lane highway all the way 

through the poor neighborhood, okay. That's what happened was 

eminent domain. We got a decent price for the house. We were able to buy 

another house. That's what we did. 

KHC: Did your mother continue to have a beauty shop? 
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r 

WKF: She did for a while, in the basement of our new place, but then she 

decided she was tired of it and she finally retired and quit doing it. She 

only did a few special customers after that. I mean, those were her oldest 

customers, so I would say when we moved out to our new address she 

probably did fifteen people and that was all. 

KHC: Where were you relocated? 

WKF: We went west to Oatmeal. We were in the 400 block on Rondo. We moved 

to the 800 block on Central. Central 

would have been three blocks north -

it ran parallel to Rondo - and about 

five blocks west. I moved from the 

Mechanic Arts District into the 

Central9 District. 

KHC: So that's when you went to Central? 

WKF: Yeah, I went to Central later on, but I 

went to Marshall Junior High Schoopo 

and then to Central. 

KHC: Where did you go to elementary 

school? Corky in ninth grade 
Marshall Junior High 

9 Central High School began in 1866 and consisted of two rooms in the Franklin Building in downtown Saint Paul. By 
1872 "Saint Paul High School" was moved to Seventh and Jackson. In 1883, a twenty-seven room building was 
completed and the school was named The Saint Paul Central High, and located on Minnesota Street in downtown 
Saint Paul. Because of space needs, a new school was built at 275 Lexington Avenue in 1912. In 1977, the building 
was reduced to its structural form, expanded and rebuilt to the current building. 
10Marshail School was built in 1925 at Grotto , Holly, Ashland , St. Albans. It was Marshall Junior High from 1926 -
1937. In 1937, tenth grade was added; in 1938, eleventh grade, and in 1939, twelfth grade was added, making it a 
junior and senior high school with graduating classes from 1940 to 1952. It returned to junior high only in 1952. 
Webster Elementary School was built on the same site in 1926. The two buildings were connected in 1975 and 
become Webster Magnet Elementary School. 
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WKF: I started at McKinley Elementary Schoolll and went through kindergarten 

Central High School 
graduation picture 

taken in the fall of 1965 

to fifth grade, and I did sixth grade at 

Maxfield Elementary.12 

KHC: So that would have been the new 

Maxfield? 

WKF: The new Maxfield. The old Maxfield 

existed about the time that McKinley was 

going out, but I was out of their district. The 

old Maxfield was west of Dale Street and I 

was only a block from McKinley. 

KHC: You were in public schools. What was 

it like in public schools? Did you run into 

any racial problems? How many Black kids 

were in your classes? 

WKF: Well, the school was mixed. I mean, you had, certainly had a lot of Black 

kids. We had a lot of White kids, too. I mean, I would say it must have 

been no more than half Black, and Indian and some Mexican. 

KHC: At McKinley? 

WKF: At McKinley. There was no more than half Black. And the rest were White 

kids, and then at Maxfield, here again, about half and half. 

KHC: Okay. 

11 McKinley School was located at 481 Carroll Avenue, between Mackubin, Arundel and Rondo from 1903 -1966. Fire 
destroyed the building in 1977. 
12 Maxfield School was built in 1890 and originally located at 363 Saint Albans at Saint Anthony. In 1955 a new school 
was built at 680 Saint Anthony at Victoria, Avon and Central. 
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WKF: I mean, the neighborhoods weren't all Black. It had the highest 

concentration of Black people in the neighborhoods than other Saint Paul 

neighborhoods did. So it was kind of where the Black concentration [was], 

but we always had White people. The house behind mine on Rondo was a 

White family and they were poor White folks. But there were White folks 

all around there. And I can remember the family that lived behind me. 

The boy's name was Leslie. He was my age, and his sister Barbara, who 

was a year older. When Rondo was taken they moved way out. A lot of 

Whites did. When they got the opportunity to move, they got money, they 

did move out to White neighborhoods. 

KHC: But your family chose to stay very much into the ... 

WKF: Stayed in the city. 

KHC: Because Mom was still going to have the business? 

WKF: Well because my mother wanted me to be raised in a community where 

they had Black people. There was racism in Minnesota. There still is. And 

not the overt [type] - "We're gonna hang you Black folks like they did 

down South." But there's racism, the racism of neglect, the racism of 

benign - how do you say it? -a benign indifference to your presence. You 

can be standing there and people ignore you. I had mentioned that we had 

a house that was out on Rice Street near North Oaks. My father's first deal 

was to tell the family that was renting the house from us that we were 

going to move out there, and it was almost like a farmhouse because they 

had animals on the property. Geese, two big geese, and domesticated 

geese were the meanest things in the world. They were taller than I was. 

They were tall and they were mean. They would attack you, you know. 
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And very territorial, a matched pair. And my mother says, "We're not 

moving out there. I'm not moving my child to that." So she put her foot 

down and he said, "Well, why?" And she says, "Well, there won't be any 

African American kids out there." We said Colored kids back then. 

"Won't be any Colored kids out there. I don't want my kid to grow up in a 

totally White community." And the next thing she says, "1 don't him want 

to drive too early either." But the real reason was that she wanted me to be 

in a mixed community and to understand, fully be conscious of who I was 

and where I came from. 

KHC: As a Black man? 

WKF: As a Black person, yes. And Lola wasn't moving on that and Dad didn't 

really fight it very hard. 

[I was raised at Saint Philips Episcopal Church 13 and still am a member. 

1i;;;;:!j~F.:~~~~~~~=;a=B=l:ac=k=ch=u:r=c=h~in the neighborhood.] 

Confirmation at Saint Philips Episcopal Church 
Corky is the last male, front row right. 

13 Saint Philips Episcopal Church was formed as a mission church in 1894, meeting in a home on Carroll Avenue. Later 
they rented a store on Rice Street, and in 1900 purchased a white frame building at Aurora and Mackubin. When this 
was town down in the early 1950s, the altar was salvaged and placed in the structure built on the same North West 
corner. 
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KHC: What were some of your specific memories that you have where you were 

ignored, the racial injustices that you experienced? 

WKF: Well, you know, at that time Black people knew we were Black, and White 

people knew they were White, and White folks treated you this way and 

Black people responded this way. It was just what you were taught. And 

so part of the teasing, part of the things that young Black kids do with 

each other - the teasing, the jokes - we call "playing the dozens." Yeah, the 

playing the dozens is to toughen you up to verbal abuse, so that when we 

do encounter those White folks that call you names, that you don't 

overreact because you were going to be wrong and the White person was 

going to be right. And the system was set up that way. And so this helped 

you keep your cool. 

You know, my staff here is like, " Chief, you never remember details of 

At Mankato State 

people that do you wrong." I say, "1 try not to 

concentrate on that." I say, "I remember 

impressions, but I don't remember the details 

'cause 1'd be angry. I could never take the-" 

And so when you ask for specific instances, 

the ones that really insulted me, I think didn't 

happen so much around Saint Paul as they 

happened when I left to go to college in 

Mankato. Because folks down there were 

Candidate for Snow King very overt. And there was just little things 

that would happen that you were-you had 
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your groups of friends and most of them were Black kids. 

I can remember the Ales family, who was a White family and lived right 

on the corner where we moved to our new house on Central, and it didn't 

matter that he was White. Right next door to my house was the 

Pattersons. They were very [poor] -they lived in their grandfather's 

house. Old Man Nash owned the house, but the kids were Pattersons. 

There were three of them. And the two boys were criminals. You know, 

they were crooks. They were juvenile delinquents. But they didn't hang 

out-they couldn't hang out with us because the kids that were in the 

Black community, they didn't do what they did. So they would go over 

across University and hang out and do their-hang out with the bad kids 

over in Frogtown. But the Ales kids were totally different. Johnny and 

Billy Patterson next door were always in juvenile delinquency [court]. 

KHC: Were the Patterson kids Black kids? 

WKF: They were White kids. There was nobody on my block, where I moved on 

my new block, that ever went to a juvenile facility, were ever arrested. 

Nobody. I mean, that was Oatmeal. It was totally scandalous if you had 

any brush with the law. 

KHC: But now I've heard different stories, that you were a tough kid, and that 

you hung with some of the tough kids. 

WKF: No, I didn't. No. I was an asthmatic kid growing up, very, very sickly. I 

was asthmatic. And I was always big. I was strong and I was determined. 

I didn't have any stamina. I couldn't run. I couldn't do the athletic things. 

I could wrestle, but I just-I never was good at sports. Not because of my 
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physical limitations, except for my asthmatic limitations, so, most of my 

experience-my mother always kept me close to the house. I could go visit 

friends anywhere in the neighborhood. And visit my friends that lived

when the freeway came through and a lot of Black people that lived in 

and around that area, a lot of them moved out to Wheelock Parkway and 

out to Maplewood. So I could go out there to those friends, family friends, 

acquaintances and so all that. But no, I didn't get messed with. 

Primarily my cousin - I had twin cousins, a boy and a girl, who were a 

year and five days older than me, Leroy and Beatrice Coleman. They had 

an older sister Adrienne who was the second oldest cousin of all the 

cousins. Now, Leroy was an athlete and he was very, very popular at 

schools and I was like his little brother. So they took [care of mel-they 

were like my brother and sister, too. People didn't mess with me because 

they were scared of him. As we got older, out of high school, I got bigger 

than he did and so then the roles reversed. 

Leroy and Corky about 7 years Corky, Beatrice and Leroy 
Coleman III 

c. 1984 
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But he always took care of me, so there was a couple times where bullies 

would threaten me and Leroy Coleman Junior, whose father was a fire 

captain with the Saint Paul Fire Department, would take up for me, and 

they didn't want to mess with Leroy Coleman. And so that was part of it 

and then when I got confidence in my own physical abilities. I got a little 

bit bolder. I didn't back up from bullies much. So I learned a lot of 

valuable lessons. I guess, basically, I didn't-I was always friendly with 

people. I didn't get challenged very often, but there's always somebody 

that wants to challenge you. 

Back: Corky Finney, David Vassar Taylor, Clarence "Tate" "Butchie" 
Taylor, Peter Wade, Leroy Lewis Coleman III. Front: Joel Wade, Vivian 

Muldrew Leinhous, Winston "Toby" Muldrew, Adrienne Coleman, Merle 
Redd (on lap), Beatrice Coleman Carey, Vant Washington 
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KHC: And I would imagine you were a big kid. 

WKF: I was always big for my age. I was always big for my age and sometimes I 

looked a little older, although if you looked at me real close you could see 

the baby in my eyes. 

KHC: What is your stature? 

WKF: I'm six-foot-three and right now I probably weigh too much. I'm about 250 

pounds. At the time I joined the police department, I was six-foot-three, 

lean, hard and weighed 218 pounds and I was twenty-two years old, and 

so things change as you get older. 

KHC: Some for the good and then .. . 

WKF: Through college I gained a great deal of physical capability. 

KHC: Have you ever played any organized sports? 

WKF: No, not really. I got involved in power lifting, weight lifting, and then 

karate. And I became a pretty fair hand at that. And so I did that, but that 

was more or less after I came on the police department. The weight lifting 

was in my time in college. 

KHC: If we go back to being a kid in Rondo, what did you do to have fun with 

other kids? 

WKF: A number of the kid games, you know. I would play-I'd play softball 

and baseball. 

KHC: Where did you play? 

WKF: On the playgrounds. We did sledding at McKinley and then when I went 

to Maxfield, Maxfield had a big playground and so we played football. I 

couldn't run long without wheezing, but we played softball. But I didn't 

have a lot of confidence in [myself in] the sports, that kind. Wrestling, I 
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was good at wrestling. When you get to high school though, wrestling 

takes on another deal. It's much more aerobic and so although I was 

strong and knew some of the moves, I didn't have the stamina for college 

wrestling, high school wrestling. 

KHC: When children have asthma sometimes parents are overprotective. 

WKF: Yes. 

KHC: There's that balance in raising a child to be confident and not to be a 

victim. What did you parents do to help raise you as an asthmatic kid that 

didn't get stuck being a "poor me?" 

WKF: I just was always taught. I was never indulged in the victim posture. No, 

no. Sometimes kids don't want to do things, make themselves sick and 

asthmatics will do that. They'll give themselves asthma attacks looking for 

sympathy. And I would say with my mother it worked for about three 

times out of ten. I mean she could tell when I was really having an asthma 

attack. She said, "You can bring 'ern on." And I said, "I know that." And 

so I got to the point where I would stop doing that, and I wanted to do 

some of the things the other kids could do. 

There's one real vivid recollection. There was one year I started going to 

the allergy-taking the allergy shots. And first you get sicker. But this 

particular treatment that one summer the doctor gave me cortisone and 

for the first time in my life I felt like a normal kid. I didn't wheeze. I took 

the cortisone and that's when I found out I was stronger than most kids 

and could run faster than a lot of them. And it gave me a great boost and I 

would have done anything to keep that drug. And you know, they can't 
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keep you on cortisone long, and so they cut back on doses. It was only for 

about two weeks, as they cut back on it I could feel some of those 

symptoms return and - but I had gotten that confidence or understanding 

that "Hey, I can run with these guys! I can catch 'em" And so you get 

older and sometimes you outgrow a lot of the asthmatic effects or 

sometimes you will it [to go away]. And then the allergy shots over the 

years took their effect too. It made me immune to a lot of the allergens, the 

dust and the mold and ragweed, and so I got stronger, and by the time I 

got to the police department I was good to go. My first year on the job 

though I did have an asthma attack on the job one time. I worked with a 

partner by the name of Craig Frye,14 who had a child that had asthma, and 

he took care of me that whole shift. He's special to me. He's retired now, 

but he's still special. Very special guy. 

So that's what we'd do. We sledded. Winter-seemed like winters were 

worse back then. There was always a lot of snow, and so sledded down on 

Rondo. Rondo Hill was long, and then Arundel Hill on both sides of 

Rondo was steep, so somebody would stand at the bottom of the hill, and 

there weren't that many cars, especially on the real bad days, so you could 

slide and go right through Rondo. And so we did that. Never skied. We 

ice-skated. 

KHC: Where did you ice skate? 

14 Craig E. Frye was hired as a patrolman with the Saint Paul Police Department March 2, 1964, and retired September 
6, 1991 . 
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WKF: A place called The Hollow,15 which was right off of Central. [It is now] 545 

Central. The high rise there is right where The Hollow used to be. And it 

was a playground. They had a little warming house. They burned wood 

and coal in the warming house. It was just a building that must have been 

nine by twelve. It was like a shack. 

KHC: The city flooded the skating rink? 

WKF: I think so. It was a city playground, but it was really kind of unkempt. I 

mean, it wasn't nothing special, but it was great for winter. You played 

football in the fall and they played baseball there. It was a few blocks from 

my house and we played there and then by the time Rondo-the freeway 

came through and we moved up to Maxfield playground. [It] was pretty 

nice. They never flooded it, but you could play all the other sports on it. 

KHC: What clubs were you involved in? I mean did you go to Hallie? 

WKF: Yes, Hallie Q. Brown.16 

KHC: What did you do at Hallie? 

WKF: You did everything at Hallie. I mean Hallie was the community house. I 

mean they had everything there from crafts to games. I didn't play 

basketball. I've never been that coordinated. You did everything at Hallie, 

so Hallie was kind of a center of a lot of activities. 

KHC: How many times a week would you be at Hallie? 

15 The Hollow was an open space located in the square block between Kent and Mackubin and Saint Anthony and 
Central. It had four playing fields, horseshoe beds, and in the winter, an ice skating rink. It was used by families, 
churches, and schools in the area (Fairbanks, The Days of Rondo, 1990, Minnesota Historical Society Press). 
16 Hallie Q. Brown Community Center was opened in 1929 as a community center speCifically to serve the Black 
community when the Black YWCA closed in 1928. Hallie Q, as it is affectionately known, has served all ages through 
child care, youth and senior clubs, athletics, music and social events. The original location was in the Union Hall at 
Aurora and Kent Streets. In1972, Hallie relocated in the Martin Luther King Building at 270 Kent Street at Iglehart in 
Saint Paul. The center's namesake was an educator who pioneered the movement of Black women 's clubs in the late 
1800's. 
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WKF: Welt it would depend on the weeks, but probably once a week. And then, 

see, where I lived on Rondo there was Ober Boy's Club,17 so we'd go to 

Ober Boy's Club, and that was just a block away. They had organized 

things there at least a couple times a week, so we'd go down there. 

KHC: What kind of things did you do at Ober? 

WKF: Oh, crafts. They had games. They had little instructions, played in the 

gym. 

KHC: Did it feel fairly-I mean, now days our after school activities look very 

organized. Did this feel organized for you? 

WKF: It was well supervised. I mean, let's put it that way. I mean well

supervised, good supervision, things were organized, and for a kid all you 

want to know is that there's certain rules for the game and somebody's 

there to be referee. You kind of took it from there. I mean kids are 

remarkably creative if they're well supervised and safe, and those places 

were well supervised and safe. And we had to walk past-walk past 

Booker T's,18 which is on the comer. Booker T's was a joint. It was a bar. It 

had barbeque. The barbeque smells were just great from there and a lot of 

people would go down there and get barbeque to go. They wouldn't stay 

in the place, because you know, a bunch of guys hung out there. They 

drank a lot. You had to walk by Booker T's to get to the Ober Boy's Club. 

It was around the corner, and so you kind of tiptoed past there. But those 

folks weren't messing with kids. I mean, you know, they wouldn't mess 

17 Ober Boys Club at 375 St. Anthony at Western began during World War II by the Union Gospel Mission. It was 
named for Edger Ober of 3M who was active with the Gospel Mission. This recreation club taught Christian values. 
Boys who participated also attended Snail Lake Children's Camp. There was a Girls Club located at Welcome Hall. 
Sometime after 1960 the club became part of The Boys and Girls Clubs of America, but the building is still owned by 
Union Gospel Mission. 
18 Booker T. Barbeque Rib, owned by Mance Ellis and named for his son, was located at 381 Rondo at Western. 
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with kids, and if they started to say something, some other adult would 

say, "Hey, leave that kid alone or go back in there, you drunk." And that 

was only like once or twice you'd hear that. But it was a nice place. 

KHC: Did your family go get barbeque and take it horne from Booker T's? 

WKF: Sure, sure. It was after hours they'd bring it. I can remember them 

bringing White Castles19 horne. White Castles was the thing. I mean 

everybody hung out late and White Castle stayed open late so you

weren't that many restaurants that stayed open late at night. You could 

roll up to White Castle and get hamburgers to go. 

KHC: Which White Castle? 

WKF: Well, there were several of them. Mainly University and Lexington, and 

then there was the one downtown on Sixth and Seventh Street. Those are 

the ones you saw the most. But I think most of my family, my aunt and 

stuff like that, we'd get them at Lexington and University. 

KHC: And it's still there. 

WKF: They moved it across from--yeah, that one's there, but that wasn't the one 

that was [there]. It was on the other-kitty-corner. Right now it's on the 

southwest corner. It used to be on the northeast corner. 

KHC: Oh, okay. 

WKF: They moved it. It was a little small diner type White Castle, but-the 

carhops had the ugliest carhop uniforms in the world. The girls wore-if 

she was a size 5, they gave her a size 18 pants to wear. I mean, they were 

19 White Castle began in 1921, by a short-order cook and an insurance executive in Wichita, Kansas. It is the oldest 
hamburger chain. A White Castle is a served steam-fried hamburger, eighteen burgers per pound of fresh ground beef, 
cooked on a bed of chopped onions. White Castle sells about 500 million hamburgers a year. 
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just droopin' and baggin' and they had this little funny hat they wore and 

some little jacket, and on the weekends they'd have an off-duty police 

officer working in the parking lot. Well, it was a carhop or you could go 

inside and sit at the counter. The counter was in the front, the carhop stuff 

was in the back. That's the way that worked. 

KHC: When you left the corridor, the Rondo corridor, where were the places 

that you would go? I mean, how far would you venture out of the 

corridor? 

WKF: Well, on the corner right there at 

Arundel and Rondo was Joe's Grocery 

Store20, so Joe's Grocery had-

it was an old grocery store that I 

guess in New York they would call 

it a delicatessen. 

KHC: What was the ethnicity of the owners? 

WKF: It was Jewish. He was Jewish and-I' ll 

think of his last name in a second. I know 

Joe's Grocery at Rondo and ArundeL 
The Local 516 of Dining Car and 

Waiters Union was located upstairs. 

it so well, too. But, you know, he had the penny candies. You could go in 

and order five cents worth of lunchrneat, and they'd slice five cents worth 

of lunchrneat. 

KHC: We have a map that your cousin David Taylor21 put together. 

20 Joe Pearlman's Grocery Store was at 441 Rondo. In the hall upstairs was the initial location of Local 516, 
International Brotherhood of Waiters and Sleeping Car Porters, a predominately Black American labor union that 
Maceo Finney helped to organize. 
21 David Taylor and Corky Finney's mothers were sisters. Dr. David Vassar Taylor is dean of General College at the 
University of Minnesota, is a scholar of the African Diaspora and author of Cap Wigington, An Architectural Legacy, 
African American 's in Minnesota, and numerous journal articles on Rondo and Black Americans. 
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WKF: Yes, here's where we were. And Joe's Grocery Store is right here, sixteen 

[indicating point on map]. See that. That was one of the names for it, but 

actually we called it Joe's. 

KHC: What else did they call it? 

WKF: He's got it Zweig22 here. And I think it had a couple names. 

KHC: And on this map that David put together, at different times there were 

different places? 

WKF: Yes. And the same family, I think, owned it. And there was-in the same 

building there was a barbershop there. It was Hunter's Barbershop right 

next to it. 

KHC: I have the impression that Mom cut your hair? 

WKF: No. 

KHC: No? 

WKF: No. Boys didn't go to beauty salons. 

KHC: Even if Mom knew how. 

WKF: Mom didn't cut hair. Beauticians, hairdressers, it was against the law for 

them to cut hair. You had to have a barber license to cut hair and they 

used to check that. 

KHC: So, she could style and straighten? 

WKF: She could style, straighten, she could trim. Couldn't cut hair. That was 

against the law. You had to have a barber's license and you had to go to 

the Barber Academy and get that. Oh, that was real specific, so I went to 

Clarence's Barbershop23, down there where my dad got his hair cut. And 

22 Zweig Grocery was owned by Abraham Nissenzweig, and located at 441 Rondo. 
23 Clarence Lewis' Barber Shop was located 497 Rondo at Mackubin. 
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that was on the corner of Mackubin next to Miller Grocery Store.24 

Mackubin and Rondo. Clarence cut my hair. And then later on it was 

Eddie. No, boys didn't sit in women's beauty salons to get their haircut, 

no, no, no, no. My aunt was the only one that cut boys' hair. Out of all the 

aunts, she cut boys' hair. My Aunt Kitty,25 this is David Taylor's mother. 

She cut their hair. 

KHC: Just as a favor for the family, but not for pay? 

WKF: No, not for pay. She was just a mom that cut hair. 

KHC: So, when you would go into the barbershop, would there be women in 

there getting their hair cut? 

WKF: Oh, no. I don't even remember women getting their hair cut, no. 

KHC: What was the experience being in this all male barbershop? 

WKF: Well, you know, women didn't want to hang around a male barbershop, 

because guys talk guy talk. 

KHC: What was your experience? 

WKF: Well, you sit there-the boys did. If you were a real little boy, I probably 

went in with my dad, so I wasn't really paying attention to adult 

conversation. When you got to be ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, that's when 

you listen to the old boys talkin' . [Laughs] And it was kind of funny. It 

would make you giggle. "You boys quit listening." Okay, listen harder 

then. You wouldn't say nothing, you wouldn't show any expression on 

your face, 'cause they'd put you out. "I'm gonna send you home young 

Finney. " "Yes, sir." It was funny. 

24 Gladys Clemons Miller, her husband Jesse Miller and her brothers Thomas and Julius Clemons owned Lincoln Food 
Market at 350 Mackubin and Rondo. 
25 Aunt Kitty is Eula T. Murphy, mother of cousins David and Clarence Taylor and Vant Washington. 
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The barbershops were always a block away. They weren't far away. You 

had all these little businesses. I mean, if you walked two blocks you 

walked a distance. That was all. Joe's store was on the corner. You walk 

another block you had Miller's Grocery Store. He had a few more things 

and then you had Field's Drug Store,26 which was about a half a block 

further than that. I mean, so you had all these little things right there in 

your neighborhood and you had - the little TV repairman was in the block 

and across the street they had the ambulance service and you had the shoe 

repair that was down the block. Everybody was in the neighborhood. 

Rondo had everything you needed. I mean for the general daily stuff, 

okay. You'd go to Monkey Wards27 or Sears.28 You know, not Montgomery 

Wards, Monkey Wards. 

KHC: Yes. 

WKF: You'd go to Monkey Wards, that was a trip, or you'd go to Robert Ha1l29 

downtown. 

KHC: Where was Sears located then? Same place? 

WKF: Yeah, down there. Not as nice a building, but down there. But my Dad 

liked Monkey Wards, so we went to Monkey Wards. We didn't do that 

much at Sears. I'd say everything in your garage was from Montgomery 

Wards. It was all Monkey Wards. That was it. 

KHC: Did you go into all these stores frequently? 

26 Lafayette Field 's Pharmacy was located at 542 Rondo, between Mackubin and Kent and Rondo and Dale Street and 
at another point located on Dale between Carroll and Rondo. 
27 Montgomery Wards was located at 1400 University Avenue in the Midway area. 
28 Sears Roebuck and Co was located at 425 Rice Street. 
29 Robert Hall was located at 39 Eighth Street in downtown Saint Paul 
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WKF: Regularly, yeah, regularly. 

KHC: Did you get sent on errands just to go pick up ... 

WKF: Yeah, to Joe's store. It was two houses away. We were next to the house on 

the corner and you walked across that street and there was the store. So 

across the little side street, Arundel, and. two houses away there's Joe's 

grocery store. And so Mom would give you a quarter and say, "Go get 

five cents worth of lunchmeat and get a loaf of bread." "And, "Mom, do I 

get change?" "Bring my change back." She'd go hold her hand out and 

point to her hand, "Where's my change?" She'd go, "Just keeping you 

honest." [Laughs] And so like maybe she'd give you a couple, two, three 

pennies. I mean, for a nickel you got a lot of candy. I mean a nickel was a 

lot of candy, a lot of penny candy, so you know, two, three cents. I think 

one of her favorite candy bars was a Nut Goody and I think they cost like 

a dime or a nickel. It was a nickel I think. And so that was a big candy bar. 

She'd go, "Get me a Nut Goody, okay. But five cents worth of lunchmeat." 

I mean, you got some slices off that five cents worth of lunchmeat and 

then bread and that was good enough right there. Bread and lunchmeat, 

bologna basically. You could eat for a couple days off a dollar. 

KHC: What kind of food did Mom cook? 

WKF: Mom? 

KHC: Yes. 

WKF: She [cooked] southern styled. I mean, southern styled and so I was in high 

school before I knew spaghetti was a main course. Spaghetti was always a 

side dish in a Black community. We had fried chicken. We had a little bit 

of spaghetti and you had a little salad, corn or something. I mean 
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spaghetti was a side dish. And it was never long. Morn always cut, broke 

the noodles up, and you never poured the sauce over the noodles. It was 

mixed with it. Spaghetti carne out like-it came like Franco American 

comes out of the can. That's what it looked like, okay. Franco American 

was more the style, and I think of Franco American now and I think-ooh 

God, it's terrible tasting, but as a kid it was good. And I can remember 

going to-when I finally got to junior high school and they had spaghetti 

where they put these noodles on a plate and poured a little sauce on top 

and put one meatball, I'd go, "What the hell is that? One meatball, what 

the hell is that?/I "That's your lunch./I "That's it?/I "Where's the meat?/I 

"Well, that's the meatball./I "This is how you guys eat?/I That's when you 

really corne in contact with - because none of the [elementary] schools had 

lunch programs. People brought their lunch or you went horne for lunch. I 

think everybody went horne because they all lived in the same 

neighborhood, and you had milk in the morning at McKinley. It was old 

glass bottles with the cardboard, the aluminum top. You pull that off. It 

had a little cardboard thing and you pull it out and the cream would be at 

the top. It was really good. Okay, and so you had that little bottle of milk 

or you put a straw through and you drank the milk out. And so you had 

that and then you went horne for lunch and you carne back. And Maxfield 

was the same way. You went home for lunch and you carne back. 

Everybody walked to school. 

KHC: Did you get released one afternoon a week to go to religious studies? 

WKF: No. No, that was the private school kids. No, we didn't, not my school. 

Religion was always kind of separate. You could pray in class. I mean you 
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did that. Did the Pledge of Allegiance every morning. I know that. The 

Pledge of Allegiance, and we sang the Star Spangled Banner every once in 

a while, but we didn't really know the words that well. You know, "Oh 

say can you see, oh say can you see ...... " [Laughs] But, you know, 

it was like that. But you knew the Pledge of Allegiance. You had to learn 

it, and so that was good, and that was every morning. I had a kid that was 

a German kid who used to stand next to me and he was a joker, and he 

would say the Pledge of Allegiance, "I pledge allegiance to the flag of the 

United States of Russia./I He would say that all the time and we would be 

cracking up. 

KHC: What about University? Did you go over to University? Did you go over 

to Selby? 

WKF: The drugstore I had to go to get my medicine was Wolter Drug30 on the 

corner of University and Arundel. Still there. And I don't think they call it 

Wolter, maybe, but it was Wolter Drug then and you'd walk straight up 

and that was a hike. 

KHC: So you didn't go to Field's? 

WKF: We went to Wolter. That's were we went, to Wolter Drug, to get our 

drugs. And my doctor's name, I think this is probably one Jewish guy 

taking care of another Jewish guy, basically. Because my doctor's name 

was Dr. RosenthaPl and that's where he wrote his prescription out, to 

Wolter, so that's where my mother had to go. 

30 Wolter Bros. Pharmacy was located at 438 University Avenue West. Since the 1990's, it has been a liquor store and 
is no longer in the Wolter family nor a pharmacy. 
31 Robert Rosenthal 's office was located at 437 Lowry Medical Arts Building. 
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KHC: The professionals that you would visit, it was a Jewish doctor. Did you see 

the Black professionals in the community? 

WKF: Later on, Dr. Abrams32, Dr. England.33 But Rosenthal was kind of an 

asthma specialist and later on I went to Dr. Austrian34 and Dr. Strem35 and 

they moved out on Snelling, south of Randolph, and they were the 

specialists, allergy specialists, and mother wanted me really to beat this 

asthma thing. And so that whole allergy immunology thing was in 

infancy then and Mom wanted me to get that. And so I did and it helped 

me. 

KHC: The dentist that you went to? 

WKF: Dr. Butler.36 He's a Black dentist. 

KHC: Where was his office? 

WKF: Out of his house. And his house was over off of Dale Street and Iglehart in 

an apartment building there, and in the back room that was his dentist's 

office. He was a wonderful old guy. 

KHC: Who were your role models? 

WKF: Ah, geez. In what period of time? I mean all my-parents. People - they're 

very strong men, and women are very strong. The women had college 

educations. My mother would have gone to college if she could [have] 

afforded it. She helped her older sister. My mother was kind of the stable 

one and helped the younger sisters, took care of them, and my mother 

married well. I mean, she married well and my aunt, my older aunt, she 

32 Dr. Alex Abrams was a physician located at 624 ~ Selby Avenue. 
33 Dr. Rodney England was a phYSician located at 1137 Lowry in the Medical Arts Building. 
34 Dr. Sole Austrian was a physician located 565 South Snelling Avenue at Watson Street. 
35 Dr. Edward Strem was an allergist at 565 South Snelling Avenue at Watson Street. 
36 Dr. Albert M. Butler's dental office was located at 643 Iglehart Avenue, #4. 
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married well, but she had a college degree. And all those Vassar girls are 

very, very bright. So, my sister/aunt went Saint Kate's[ -College of Saint 

Catherine's37]. I mean they graduated from these schools. She was often 

the only Black person there in the classes. 

Barbara "Petey" Vassar Gray, Eloise Vassar Muldrew, Josephine Vassar Wade, Vivian 
"Myrt" Vassar Redd, Eula "Kitty" Vassar Taylor Washington Murphy, Lola Vassar 
Finney, Grandmother Beatrice Vassar, Grandfather Joseph Vassar, Beatrice Eaton 

Vassar Coleman c. 1954 

37 College of St. Catherine's was founded in 1905 by the sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet and became fully 
accredited in 1917. The college was named for St. Catherine of Alexandria, the fourth-century Egyptian lay philosopher 
who suffered martyrdom for her faith . The college is located at 2004 Randolph at Cleveland. 
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KHC: I'd love to talk with her. 

WKF: Well, you're going to. Everybody knew her, all of her girlfriends were

she had Black girlfriends and White girlfriends and Jewish girlfriends, and 

they maintain those relationships even now. And so I mean, distance 

didn't make a difference. They just maintain their relationships and a 

couple of people are on the police department here. She and their mother 

[were] best of friends. I mean, she, my aunt, and their mother were best of 

friends and so through that connection they are like family, too. 

KHC: How did she happen to live with your family or have your mother raising 

her? 

WKF: My mother's mother38 died in childbirth of the eighth child that was going 

to be a boy. 

Petey Vassar 
graduation picture 1949 

KHC: The baby died, too? 

WKF: The baby died, too. And so the boy was 

never born. The girls didn't always get along with 

the father, my grandfather. And here again, I tell 

you, my mother and her sisters are very strong 

lined. And so Joe Vassar was their father and he 

was kind of a little guy. David Taylor looks a lot 

like him, actually. They used to always tease and 

so marna got married and she said she'd take 

Petey,39 and so Petey carne and lived with us. And 

38 Eloise Nathanolia Shaw Vassar was born April 1 , 1898 and passed May 1934. 
39 Petey is Barbara Vassar Gray was born September 2, 1932. 
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Petey and Corky c. 2002 

grandfather got remarried and so it just worked out. It's sort of like what's 

happening within my household now. My wife's younger sister was very 

ill with sickle cell. She had three children and on and off we've raised 

those three children. And now we have got her children. The oldest one 

lives with us. She's like my daughter. She's twenty-three now and she's a 

teacher at Arlington Hills, but she lives with her uncle and aunt. And then 

the middle son lived with us on and off. Now he's in the navy and he was 

on Abraham Lincoln in the war. And so he's away in the navy. And so the 

youngest one we actually adopted. She, [my sister in law], passed two 

years ago. And so Kelly lives with us. So you know, it's family taking care 

of family. 

KHC: And the Black community does a much better job of that than the White 

community. 

WKF: You think so. I think we did. I'm not sure we do now. 

KHC: Okay and that could be. 

WKF: Yeah, but you know, because I know a lot of professionals they just kind 

of-they move on and off and don't think about family . But this was a 

need and the boy had to be raised and he's been coming to Minnesota like 

his brother and sister did and we're going to raise him. 
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KHC: One of the things that I've heard IS that the Vassar girls didn't like 

motorcycles. 

WKF: They don't. My mother couldn't stand them. So I used to sneak them. And 

Linda,40 my wife, is a whole lot like the women in my family. She doesn't 

really care for them and for eleven 

years I didn't own one. And then I get 

one and I hurt myself. 

KHC: How long have you had one? 

WKF: I've been riding motorcycles for forty 

years. I'm fifty-four, so I was riding at 

fourteen. And so we used to rent the 

Hondas and I always wanted one. My 

dad used to have motorcycles. 

KHC: Even though Mom didn't approve. 

WKF: Before he was married to her. And he 

had motorcycles and we used to talk 

about motorcycles and it got me 

Corky on his Harley 
1999 Minneapolis 
1 st Lightning Run 

hopped up. My Uncle Leroy who was the fire captain, he had a 

motorcycle and his wife didn't like it much and so they were always - the 

line was drawn with the Vassar girls. "You may be foolish enough to ride 

them, but your kids ain't." [Laughs] And so she said, "My kids ain't." I 

mean, so I was-back during that time .. . 

40 Linda Lavern Saunders Finney was born October 19, 1949. 
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About the time I was fourteen, you could rent a Honda, a little Honda 50, 

and so the boys next door, they were years older than me, two, three 

years. One was a year older the other was a couple years older than that. 

They saved their money up that year working. They got a Honda 50. They 

cost like three hundred bucks and Lola Finney said, "Don't even think 

about it." Well, how can I notthink about it? "Well, can't I ride one once in 

a while?" "Well, maybe." And so she just decided. Now Dad [said], "Oh, 

Babe, you know, he was getting ... " She just didn't like them. "You're not 

gonna own one, but you can ride it." And so I'd ride theirs or we'd go rent 

them and it was like that. By the time I got ready to go to college I was 

riding pretty good, you know. And I had joint ownership in a Harley

Davidson that we all pretty much got this old guy to sell to us and we 

kept it over at-I had worked at a car wash in Signal Hills in West Saint 

Paul, and so I was working around a bunch of White kids whose parents 

let them have these things, so we had joint ownership, but we kept the 

motorcycle at his house. So Lola didn't know I had it. [Laughs] 

KHC: I see [Laughs]. Did he go to Mankato, too? 

WKF: No, he didn't go to Mankato. He ended up just going to a trade school. I'm 

not even sure what trade school he went to, but we sold it by that time. 

We only had it for the summer. 

KHC: When did you buy your first Harley that was all yours? 

WKF: At Mankato. A lot of the farmers had 1940's Harleys. They ran them and 

then they started having families after the war and the motorcycle sat in 

the garage, and it sat in the shed, and so about the mid 60's we were all 

thinking about choppers. You know, you cut them down and make them 
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look sporty like Hell's Angels bikes. And you could buy an old Harley for 

like a hundred and a quarter, a hundred and fifty bucks, whicJ:1. was a lot 

of money. But you know you think about it, it's not that much now. But 

yeah, you could buy one of them and we just chopped them down and we 

popped them around, rode them down around there, and that's when I 

started owning them. A few Japanese bikes, some English bikes. 

KHC: Have you owned them since? 

WKF: Yeah, I always owned them up until the time I got married to Linda. At 

the time we got married I had a Honda Goldwing and she didn't like 

them, but she said "I love you, so let's go for a ride." But she goes on a 

bike, she burns her leg on the exhaust pipe. Not a good deal. She'll ride 

with me now, but only if I pout and then she doesn't-she's stiff, you 

know. She goes, "Why do you lean the bike when you turn it?" "Well, 

honey, you got to lean it to turn it." "Well, I don' t like that." So she 

doesn't have fun on them, so I don't ask her to go very often. 

KHC: But you have fun on them? 

WKF: I love them. 

KHC: You talked about University [Avenue] and going over to University to the 

drug store. What about Selby? Would you go up to Selby at all? 

WKF: Well, only one time to Selby. You only go up to Selby to Wong's. Selby 

and Western. Wong's Take-out Chinese food Y 

KHC: Take it out though. Not eat there? 

WKF: Well, there was no place to sit. It only had a couple of chairs there to sit 

while you' re waiting for your take-out order. It was Wong's take-out 

41 Wong Cafe, located at 367 Selby, was operated by John Wong. 
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chow mein. So you'd go in there and grab it and take it back to the house. 

I didn't know there was any other Chinese food than chow mein. That's 

all we had was chow mein. Nobody got pizzas to take home back then. 

You made pizza from the pizza mix. You rolled it out and you put on 

cheese. I think I was really at college before I had decent store bought 

pizza. I mean they actually made it and delivered it. "Damn, this is pretty 

good!" We had some of that old high school grade pizza they make, which 

you'd make on the bread pan sheet that was thick. Blah! When I think 

about it now it was pretty bad, but when you got to college is when you 

got to like the real pizza. "Man, this is good, you know." They delivered it 

to the college dormitories. But no, back then the take-out foods were 

White Castles, the Chinese chow mein joint. Oh, and there was one 

downtown. That's when I used to go. Oh Jesus, what was the name of that 

one? It was downtown on Wabasha. I always ordered a ham sandwich 

when I went in with my parents' cause the rest of that egg foo young and 

stuff didn't look appealing to me. 

KHC: Nu Kim Chu? 

WKF: Nu Kim Chu, that was another one. Yeah, Nu Kim Chu was one of them. 

KHC: People are interesting aren't they? 

WKF: Yes. 

KHC: Why didn't you go to Selby? Was there a color line there somehow? 

WKF: Kind of. I mean, my cousins lived over on Dayton, which was-they lived 

813 Dayton. David [Taylor] did. We'd go over there sometimes because 

there was a theater called the Dale Theater.42 We'd go over there for that. 

42 Dale Theater was located at 637 Selby at Dale. 
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But you're walking back and the White guys would harass you, the kids. 

"What you doin' over here? Get out of here!" So you always went in a big 

group so they would leave you alone, four or five. 

KHC: Actually, my adopted grandfather may have known your father because 

he worked for the Northern Pacific. 

WKF: Oh, yeah? 

KHC: For years and years and years until he passed. 

WKF: Who's that? 

KHC: His name would have been Fitzsimons, William Fitzsimons. 

WKF: I know some of the Fitzsimons, yes. 

KHC: And he would have died 1934. 

WKF: That's when he died? 

KHC: Yeah, he would have known your dad. 

WKF: He would have known my dad, yeah. And then my dad's father-in-law, 

too, Isaac Denny. Oh, he was a big railroad man, big Shriner and 

everything. 

KHC: Yes. He [Fitzsimons] was big [in the Shriners]. Maybe he was even at the 

funeral. 

WKF: Isaac Denny was one of the Black Shriners. 

KHC: This would have been an Irish guy. 

WKF: Yeah, but they all interacted. 

KHC: Yes, and [he] lived in the neighborhood. 

WKF: They all interacted. I mean they maybe socialized differently, but they all 

interacted very well. 
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KHC: I talked to one of my mother's cousins. She said, "Oh, no, no, we didn't go 

beyond Iglehart. We never went north beyond Iglehart." 

WKF: Yes. 

KHC: If you lived in the White community. 

WKF: Yeah, that was it. That was kind of the line. Iglehart was where there-like 

I said, my cousin was over on Dayton, which was a little further south, but 

it was still starting. The Black community was starting to move that way. 

And then by the time the 1960' s came they had taken over Selby to a point 

where all the Jewish businesses and the little White businesses were trying 

to get out of there. 

KHC: You'd gone into the police department. What were your interactions with 

the police along Selby? 

WKF: Nothing negative. I mean, Selby was out of the way, but there was an old 

cop that we all knew, Skally, Officer Skally.43 Tall, skinny, you know, big 

nose, big-eared Italian guy. 

KHC: Bill Skally? 

WKF: Bill Skally. And he was just a nice guy. I mean he was a no-nonsense guy, 

but he would talk with you. Skinny green little uniform. But he could run. 

He ran like a deer. And you know, so they'd say to him," Hey, Skally, 

whap cop." Pretty soon he'd run along side you. "Ah, where you goin'? 

Thought you could outrun me, huh?" And so he would take you to your 

parents and you got duly punished. I never got-I wouldn' t challenge 

him, but some of the kids that would challenge him and he started 

43 Bill Skally served as a Saint Paul Police patrolman from 1941 to 1973. During his assignment as a beat officer on 
Rondo he was well respected for his knowledge of community and it's members. 
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running. I'd just stand there. I don't think he really knew me as a kid. I 

knew him when I got to be thirteen, fourteen years old is when I really 

knew him, because I used to shine shoes down at Uptown Sanitary Shop44 

on Fifth and Wabasha. It was a Haberdashery. You'd get your hat blocked 

and pressed and cleaned, your shoes repaired while you waited and your 

shoes shined and your clothes pressed. People would come in, in their suit 

and you sit in a little booth with - and you take off your pants and they'd 

press your pants and they'd press your sport coat, give them back to you 

again. People didn't have several suits. They only had one, you know. 

There was a suit with two pair of pants, you know. 

KHC: Were the customers both Black and White? 

WKF: Yes, everything, everything. And the guy who did the hat blocking and 

his son did the cleaning and pressing. They were Polish. Oh, I can almost 

recall their last name. I'll think of it. Karbowski. Stanley Karbowski and 

his dad. Never knew his dad's first name. It was Mr. Karbowski. And then 

the guy that ran the shoe repair was an old German guy. Just no-nonsense. 

KHC: Did you have any trouble getting a job there? 

WKF: No, because the shoeshine concession was-a Black guy had that. They all 

had their little concessions in there. And so my parents knew the guy that 

had the shoe shine concession and so I got a job shining shoes. Good 

money. 

KHC: Do you remember your parents being involved in any civil rights 

activities in the 50' s? 

44 Uptown Sanitary and Shoe Repair was located at 364 Wabasha. 
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WKF: NAACp45 and not so much the protesters or marchers. You know, most 

Black families are very conservative. Believed very, very strongly in civil 

rights, but they didn't necessarily want to be the activist type. But very, 

very Black conscious I mean, and what was right. Believing in the 

Constitution and that things should be colorblind. Very much. 

KHC: How did they teach you that? 

WKF: By their actions, by the things they would say and not letting me be down 

on people of the same color. And 

say, "You know, you got trash in all 

races./1 That's what they'd say. And 

they would say, one of the things 

they used to say to me, my mother 

would say to me, "All Black folks 

ain't your friends and all White folks 

ain't your enemy, so stop that anti-

White stuff./1 And 1'd go, "She's 

right./1 "'Cause we have White in 

our family. Are you mad at them? 

No./1 And l' d go, "You mean she's rei 
Maceo, Lola, and grandfather 

Finney 

grandfather. My paternal grandfather died a year before I was born so I 

never knew him, but he was a red haired, green-eyed Irishman. 

KHC: From Saint Paul here? 

45 The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People was founded in New York City in 1909 by a 
multiracial group of activists. The NAACP believes that all men and women are created equal. Attorney William 
McGhee of the Rondo corridor was invited by W. E. B. Dubois to attend the second meeting of the Niagara Movement. 
When he returned to Saint Paul he organized the Twin City Protection League, which eventually become the Twin 
Cities Branch of the NAACP on March 25, 1912. 
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WKF: No, they were from West Virginia. See, I've got census records on my

this is on my paternal grandmother's side. Because you can trace that 

easier than you can the guy sometimes. But this is a census record for 1850 

and one from 1880. One of my cousins is doing this. This one is 1850. My 

grandmother's name, my paternal grandmother was Hattie Kelso. And 

they used to list a slave. 1850. That was before the Civil War, right. Robert 

Kelso, a slave owner. My great grandmother is listed as one of his slaves 

and they list them by gender and by race and this one says eight-and-a

half of a year old. She is one of these people down here. Robert Kelso 

owned all these slaves. And so now 1880 - her name was Elisa - here it 

says Elisa Kelsoe. I want you to note, see how Kelsoe is spelled. K-e-I-s-o

e. See how Robert Kelso is spelled. K-e-I-s-o. The way he differentiated the 

Black Kelsoes from the White Kelsos. Black Kelso's had an "e" at the end 

of the name. That's how he did it. Now he was father to a lot of those kids. 

He's father to Elisa. Here she is. She's thirty years old. Thirty years old in 

1880, in 1850 she was over here. Okay, now here's my grandmother Hattie 

Kelso. She's four years old in 1880. This is my dad's mother, so she was 

born in 1876. That's her. Now, my name is William Kelso Finney. We 

dropped the "e." After this [1880] census they dropped the "e" and went 

back to what their real name is, Kelso. K-e-I-s-o. But for this census, this is 

how they put Black here, but they didn't have to. They put that "e" on the 

end of the name, then you know it's a Black Kelso. 

KHC: Was the "e" on the end just in your family or in all Black families? 

WKF: They would change the name a little bit. They had different ways of doing 

it. But that was one way of doing it. You have a vowel on the end of it. Put 
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another letter here. And so that's what happened. So. now this was 

Virginia in 1850. West Virginia was formed in the Civil War. This one is 

still Virginia, just outside West Virginia, but my dad was born in 

Bluefield, West Virginia. And so that's Liberty. Bedford County, Virginia. 

The town was Liberty, wherever the hell that was. Look at the beautiful 

printing. But that's how they did things. 

KHC: Well then West Virginia would be probably more receptive to a Black and 

White marriage. 

WKF: Well, you had poor folks there. Remember now, West Virginia seceded. I 

mean, stayed with the Union. 

KHC: Right. 

WKF: Virginia had slave owners. You had tobacco, you know, and stuff like that. 

And so they stayed. [West Virginia], they seceded. And West Virginia said 

they ain't gonna do it [slavery]. That area and the rest of those counties 

that were up there, and so that became West Virginia. Now, yes and no. 

But what's interesting, even up through the early 1850's, especially during 

the war my Dad tells me, he said that Blacks and Whites were riding in 

the train, same car together through West Virginia, soon as you got to 

Virginia, Blacks had to go back to the Black car. 

KHC: Chief Griffin told me a story about that. The first time he went to South 

Carolina. 

WKF: Well, his wife, Edna Smot, is from West Virginia. 

KHC: Yes. Any other memories of Rondo that you want to share? 

WKF: Well, I can tell you, I can remember we were victims of the Ku Klux Klan 

in Wisconsin [in] 1952 or 4. I've got the Jet Magazine that has that in it. But 
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we were up at our lake cabin. We had bought a property from a guy 

named Schilling, German guy. Bought his old farm. My dad and another 

guy by the name of Emmett Searles. Forty acres on the lake. If we just 

would have kept it another ten years, would have been a millionaire. 

Anyway, we were up there and they had bought one of these old World 

War II quonset huts.46 So our family is on the one side, their family is on 

the other side. We left for the winter. We always closed up for the winter. 

They burned us out. They burned all the Black families out of there. And it 

was right next to a reservation. They blamed it on Indians. It wasn't 

Indians. They had the FBI investigating that one. Never caught the guy or 

charged anybody, but the guy burned his own place down and left the 

state. He owned a tavern down the road. 

This is what they did. It was the Ku Klux Klan deal. And you know 

Wisconsin has a fair amount of Ku Klux Klanners, especially during that 

time. It was the McCarthy era, stuff like that. And so this is where I get my 

dedication, commitment, [and] tenacity from. My parents said, "We're 

rebuilding. Instead of having one building, we're gonna have two. Searles' 

is gonna build over here. We're gonna build this one." They got three 

other Black families, Alex Perry, Pearl Buckner and Willie-oh, I can't thihk 

of his last name. They all built. My Dad sold them property and they built. 

"So now we're here. Sheriff, you protect our property." Never had any 

46 Quonset huts were developed for the US military at Quonset Navel Base in Rhode Island to serve as barracks. They 
are a semicylindrical metal shelter having end walls. 
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more trouble after that. But that's also why they taught me to shoot 

young. Told you I got my first gun at seven. Dad taught me to shoot early. 

KHC: As a statement, as a way of protecting the family, or as a sport? 

WKF: Not as a statement. They never talked that stuff. "These are skills you may 

need to know." Never shot anything that even looked like a human target, 

never. Shot at cans, you know, shot at a board on the edge, a board with a 

round bullseye target on it. But, never, never-I never shot at a civilian 

until I became a police officer. 

KHC: It wasn't any militant training? 

WKF: No, not at all. My parents were not militants. 

KHC: These were life skills? 

WKF: My parents were conservative African Americans, who believe that 

"We're doin' it by the American way, and by God we'll protect it the 

American way." 

KHC: You said your dad had been in World War I? 

WKF: No, he was a little young for World War I. And remember they weren't 

drafted. We were only in the war a year 1917 to '18, so they didn't really 

draft. My dad's good friend who was Charlie was ten years older, ten or 

fourteen years older, he was a World War I veteran. And by the time 

World War II carne around, my dad was too old. World War II started in 

1941 and he was forty-three, so he was too old for that. But he did 

inspection work on the railroad for saboteurs, stuff like that 

KHC: What did your folks say when you decided to go into law enforcement? 

WKF: I went to school to be a physical therapist. That's why I went to Mankato. 

[When I] got down there, partying too much. I was always good in 
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science. Chemistry was kicking my butt and I wouldn't apply myself. I 

decided I didn't want to do that. So I got into social sciences and I really 

enjoyed it. And I got into police work. I've always liked police because I 

had good relationships with police. Jimmy Griffin,47 Jimmy Mann went to 

my church, Roy Thomas48 - they were Black police. I always looked up to 

them. I always thought it was kind of cool. And the heroes that time, the 

cowboy, the cowboy lawmen, Dragnet, those were the heroes. I mean it 

didn't matter what color they were, they were heroes. They didn't see 

color. They didn't-we knew they were White men, but I mean, "I can be 

that." The Black families didn't always have the greatest respect for 

individuals that may be police officers. They didn't talk down on them, 

but they respected the law and the ability and the need for the police 

officer. 

So I went to college and my last year in college I ended up going to 

Mankato Police Department as a police reserve, kind of on a dare. But it 

was something. I said, "Ah, it's okay." And my dad was a bit surprised by 

that. He said, "You go get a college degree and you want to be a flatfoot." 

That was the only kind of halfway negative thing I heard from him. I said, 

"Dad, you don't understand. Law enforcement is gonna take off. I'll make 

more money being a police officer." And he goes, "They don't pay them 

guys that much." I said, "They're going to because all these things are 

47 James S. Griffin served Saint Paul Police Department from August 6, 1941 to August 21, 1983. He was the first 
Black man to be promoted to Sergeant in 1955, Captain in 1970, and Deputy Chief in 1972. Griffin was born at 587 
Rondo in 1917 and sold the family home when the 1-94 was built. 
48 Mahlon H. "Roy" Thomas was hired as a Saint Paul Police patrolman July 25,1949, He died January 13, 1974. 
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goin' on, the riots and stuff like that." Then when I graduated I worked as 

a caseworker for a little while, became a police officer and got a two 

thousand dollar raise. He said, "Oh, I see what you're talking about." And 

so I said, "It' s gonna get better Dad." 

He knew he gave me a love of guns, and I love guns, so that part was ... I 

asked my mother years later, I said, "Was Dad disappointed that I became 

a police officer?" She said, "No. All he ever wanted you to do is be a 

decent man, have a good job and be able to take care of you and yours." 

And she said," And not to be a criminal." My father died when I was 

twenty-three. I was gonna be twenty-four, he was gonna be seventy-four. I 

was just a young man. I had been away to college. I came back and he was 

sickly, but you know as I got in my late twenties, early thirties, I wanted 

that man to talk to. I had to share that with my uncle, my Uncle Leroy 

Coleman, because he was the next real major role model. You asked me 

about role models: my Dad, my Uncle Leroy, you know my play uncle, 

Jim Griffin, and I had people that were-I had many mentors. I had 

different levels of mentors. The one college professor, a guy by the name 

of Robert Redhead, who was down at college, he gave me the desire to go 

after a college degree. Just a positive relationship, nice little guy, a social 

worker, taught sociology. Made me understand I had something to 

contribute in class, that those White kids hadn't heard from another 

perspective and he let them know that my perspective was important, so 

they listened. 

KHC: I would imagine you were one of the very few Blacks at Mankato. 
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WKF: There were very few. There was 15,000 students down there. Everybody 

was trying to avoid the draft. But American Blacks, less than twenty. And 

when I started down there in 1966, there was about seven of us that I was 

aware of. There were maybe a few more, but they were older. Then there 

were a lot of foreign Blacks. They didn't socialize with us. The Africans, 

they were honorary White. [Laughs] And they made that difference 

between people in the dorms and everything else, the dorm staff and 

everything, you know. They would tell them, "Why you hanging around 

with them? Why you hanging around with those Black guys?" And they 

were sixteen shades darker than me, right. And they would say, "You 

know, they would say we shouldn't hang out with you guys. You're 

worthless." And we said, "Well, you gotta make your own decisions." 

Often they didn't. So it was interesting. 

KHC: You and I are just a year apart. I know those times. 

WKF: Yeah, yeah, it was interesting. I mean, just to walk down the streets of 

Mankato and have people stop and stare at you, out of ignorance mainly. 

Not defiance that you were here, but, "My God, that's a Black person!" 

You can see the color of my skin. I'm not a dark Black person, but it was 

like, "Oh my God, he's different!" And they would look at me, and you 

know my eyes are light colored, so they would look at my eyes and they'd 

go, "What are you? Human? No, where are you from?" "The Cities. Saint 

Paul." "Well, are you a negrew?" "Yeah, Negro, long 0." That's the way 

they say it down there. It was more ignorance than anything, but then 

there were some people that were mean spirited. They'd have an 
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apartment for rent and they'd see you walking up and they'd snatch the 

sign out of the window. As soon as you walked away they'd put it back. 

KHC: But now you've grown up in this conclave with support of Black mentors 

and then you go down and you're the strange one. 

WKF: I deliberately chose Mankato to go into a White world. I wanted to know 

if I could make it. I went down there to be away from all my support 

system, to see if I could get along. That first quarter was terrible. Like I 

said, the White kids would just ignore you. Some of them would be 

friendly and I had enough friends. I was able to make friends. But I got 

real depressed there for a while. And then I decided I can do something 

about this and so I did. I just started being outgoing and started making 

my own fun and pretty soon they'd come around. But yeah, I knew that if 

I could survive at Mankato, survive and thrive, then I could be successful 

anywhere. Anywhere. That was an alien culture. 

KHC: Yes, because even Mankato was a small town. 

WKF: They were different from the White folks I knew. They were different 

White folks . I can remember working one summer down there. I went 

down to the employment agency, state employment, got a job as a laborer 

working for this guy. He was rehabbing houses. Old German guy, chewed 

snuce. A lot of Germans in Minnesota, period, especially down that way, 

Blue Earth County, Brown County, it's German, okay. And he chewed 

snuce and he still had kind of an accent. And he had a crew of guys 

working there who were younger, and I was younger than that. At that 

time I was really big; little bitty waist, big arms, powerhouse. I was a 

weight lifter. And he'd come over to me and I was just a general laborer 
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and he'd say, "Finney, I want you to move that nigger shit over there, 

move that nigger shit, and I got some more nigger shit in the back." And 

this that and the other. It was just part of his vocabulary. He wasn't 

meaning to be racist. 

And every time he said it, the young guys that were working on the crew 

would - they thought I was going to go off. They would just shudder and 

they didn't figure they could handle me. They figured he's going to go off 

and kill us all. And I'd say okay. And then every morning we'd work for a 

while and then we'd go and have coffee and donuts. And one day we're 

sitting there having coffee and donuts and he came in. He took his hat off 

and he, this guy, he's just all apologetic and he [said,] "1 owe you an 

apology." I said, "What?" He says, "These guys tell me that I've been 

saying things that are offensive to you." He said it differently than that, 

but that was the message. I said, "What?" He said, "You know when I say 

that word." I said, "Nigger, move that nigger shit? When you say that all 

the time?" He says, "Yeah." I said, "I didn't take offense to that." I said, 

"You weren't callin' me a nigger, you were just expressing how you were 

taught." I said, "And you said it so often that it was just part of your 

words. You weren't lookin' at me and saying, 'I'm gonna do this to 

embarrass this man.'" He said, "I know that." I said, "Now, not every 

Black person is gonna agree with that." I said, "But I understand it's you. 

And you haven't been racist to me. You've treated me really decently. You 

paid me well. You treat me well. You treat me like one of the crew. You 

don't treat me any different than anybody else." And he said, "See, I told 
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you guys. He didn't take offense." [Laughs] And they said, "We thought 

you were gonna beat us all up one day." I'm going like, "Now, if one of 

you guy~ would've said it, I'd know you were being mean spirited. I knew 

he wasn't." I said, "I don't wanna hear it out of you guys." And he said, "I 

won't say it anymore." And he made an honest effort to not do that. I 

worked a whole summer for him. It was really good. 

KHC: Where did you learn that philosophy, that ability at nineteen years old, to 

see that? 

WKF: I've always had the ability. My aunts had taught me to read persons' eyes. 

I seem to be able to, at least enough to function. You can't always tell if 

somebody's telling you a lie. Some people are very skilled at it. But it's 

enough to be able to tell if somebody's going to reach out and try to hurt 

you or not. Most people-now there's trained individuals that can. I'm not 

talking about the trained individuals. I'm talking about the average 

person because that's what I deal with. And I've said I've always been 

able to connect with people that are rednecks that are militants. They are, 

on a human level and get them passed their-some of my best friends are 

redneck racists. They don't know they're redneck racists. They know 

they're redneck, they don't know they're racist. In fact, they argue with 

you they aren't. But sometimes I'm sitting around them and they saystuff 

that's really racist sounding and they forget that I'm there. They don't 

forget that I'm there. They know Bill is there, but they forget what I am. 

And then they stop and think about it and they go like, "Oh, man." One of 

the things I've learned about real conservative racist types, it may take 

them awhile to connect with you, but if they connect with you, they 
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connect with you generally on a personal level and even though they can't 

stand people that look like you, they'll fight and they'll die for YOU. 

Liberals have a tendency to connect on the surface it seems. Some of these 

guys that are so called liberals, and the moment of any kind of stress or 

strife, they run and leave you right there by yourself. Rednecks don't. 

They stay right with you. Unless you break one of their principles they're 

with you. So the things I've learned along the way have helped me be a 

successful police chief. I'm able to connect with all the different 

communities on an individual level and at a grass roots level with them. 

KHC: You were great in the few minutes you spoke today. You know, you could 

hear the passion and the 

commitment and the humor. 

WKF: Down at the fire department?49 

KHC: Yes. 

WKF: Were you down there? 

KHC: Yes. How did you get the name 

Corky? 

WKF: Corky is a nickname that has 

f, 

Corky at three months 

been with me ever since I was a child, when I was just beginning to speak. 

My name is William Kelso Finney. Black mothers like to nickname their 

children. And so my mother wanted to nickname me Kelly. And I never 

could pronounce the ilL" it was like I had an accident, a bit like a person 

that is Chinese. So I wouldn't pronounce ilL" very well. So I would say, 

49 There had been a break in the interview when the Chief had attended and spoke at a press conference when Mayor 
Kelly introduced the Fire Chief. 
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"Corky." So after a while they said you want to be called "Corky," that is 

your nickname. So I had another nickname before that. Thumper, like the 

rabbit Thumper that was in Bambi. Because when my mother was 

carrying me I would kick quite a bit. Kick my dad out of bed all the time. 

And so Thumper was the nickname-my mother's oldest friends, one of 

them use to call me Thumper all the time. And that didn't last very long. 

Imagine that Thumper was gone by the time I was four. But this woman, 

Mrs. Clemmons, she called me Thumper right up until the day she died 

[Laughs]. And she is the last one to use Thumper. 

KHC: What about high school and college? 

WKF: I was Corky until I made Chief and people decided that they shouldn't 

call me Corky. The news media asked me how would I like to be known 

as. Will, I never liked Will, William. William's my name. I said, "No 

you're not going to call me Willy." [Laughs] And so I said, "Bill Finney." 

"So you don't want to be called Corky anymore?" I said, "People that 

know me as Corky can call me Corky. It is part of me. It is my name and I 

certainly will answer to it. But if you ask me how I want to be referred to 

in the press, Bill Finney." When I ran for school board I ran as Bill Corky 

Finney, on the ticket for school board. A lot of people from the old 
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Chief Finney, 1992 

community, that's how they know me, as Corky. Now people know me in 

all areas as Bill Finney. Fewer people call me Corky now. I'm Bill Finney, 

I'm Corky. And so chief is what I do. I love it. I love being your chief, your 

police officer. Did I ever just seek the title? No. I sought the job. The title 

went with it. My nickname seems to be Chief. 

KHC: Do you like that? 

WKF: It is one of those things that come with certain jobs. It is like once you 

become senator or you become governor or the mayor-if you're the 

mayor you're always, "Your Honor." Or a judge, it always, "Judge." It just 

goes with your name. Once you've been a chief, especially if it's a 

successful chiefdom, people will always forever call you Chief. 

KHC: Do you like it? 
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WKF: Yes. I've been a cop most to my life. I've been a cop since I was twenty 

years old, so it's hard to separate. Corky is a rich life outside of it, but it is 

very much a part of my personality. I had it when I became a police 

officer, "Corky," "Corky the Cop." So now it's Chief. I 's there and it's 

been an honor to be Police Chief of Saint Paul. 

KHC: Thank you for sharing with us. 

Picture from Pioneer Press 2004 
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